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DIRECTIONS FOR TESTING CREAM. 

L. G. RINKLE. 

Ore am testing is not a difficult operation. However, there are 
abundant chances for errors. 'rhe operation of the test must be 
thoroughly understood and the one making it Imist exercise great 
care or the results will not be reliable. This circular gives direc
tions and cautions to be observed in testing cream by the Babcock 
method. '1'he iirst part of the circular is illtencled especially for 
the cream buyer or creamery. The testing of cream on the farm 
is discllssed in the last two pages. 

Sampling the Cream.-'1'he greatest care Inns!; be observed in 
sampling. More errors result from samples not being properly 
taken than from all other sources eombined. :B"irst of all, the cream 
must be thoroughly mixed. 'r11i8 is best done hy puuring it from 
one can to another several times. It may be mixed by stirring with 

a long handled dippel', but this requires more stirring 
than is generally given. Probably the best thing for 
use in the creamery or cream station is a stiff iron 
rod with a slightly concave disc fastened on the end. 
(Fig. 1.) By moving this up and down the cream is 
well mixed. No sampling tube or other device takes 
the place of thorough stirring. '1'hc sample for the. 
test should be taken from the can at Ollce. This 

Figure 1.- sample should not be allowed to stancl any length of 
~~i~ u t~rt'l~~ time or it will dry out and cause an inaccurate test. 
uoell to thor- If the sample cannot be tested at once it should be oughly mix 

:'~~or: r ~:~~ put into a jar with a tight lid or stopper. Most· cream 
pIing. buyers prefer to test each lot when delivered and this 
is to be recommended as it gives the most accurate results. 

(223) 
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Composite Sample.-This form of sample is used by all cream
eries buying whole milk Its use in connection with cream is to 
get an average test of several cans of cream or several deliveries. 
A sample is taken from each can or delivery and 
placecl in the composite jar. (Figs. 2, 3, and 4.) 
Each sample put in must be a proportionate part 

of the milk or cream from 
which it is taken. For in
stance, twice as large a sample 
is put in the composite for 50 
pounds of milk or cream as for 
25 pounds. The test of the 
composite sample then will 

Figure 2. -lIli1k represent a true average test Figure 3.-1\la80n 
I.ott.l"" with nleta1 fruit jars are air-
""P" furnish good. of the two lots sampled. tight and well adap-
air-tight s a III 1) I e ted for composite 
jars. In some creameries a COlU- samilies. 

posite samplt, i.s made in this way from the cream delivered bY",each 
customer. 'l'he testing is done and payment made only once per 
week or once in two weeks. When this plan is fo11ower1 some 
means should be employed for taking a sample in proRortion to 
the amount delivered. A sampling tube is often used for this pur
pose. Another plan is to USP, a measure graduater1 to cubic centi
meters. (Fig. 5.) 'Vhen the ('ream is weighed a certain number 
of cubic centimeters are measure,l out for each pound of cream 
and put into the composite sample jar. The alllount taken per 
pound of cream should always be the sau:e. 

Figure 4.
G lass stoppered 
jars are very 
good to keep 
("oluposite sam .. 
Illes in. 

A composite sample should be kept 
in an air-tight jar to prevent evapora
tion. It should be preserved with fol'
malclehyde, corrosive sublimate, or po
tassium bichromate which will keep 
the sample sweet and thus avoid diffi
culty in testing. As each sample of 
each daily lot is added to the com
posite the contents of the jar should 
be mixed by rotating it. Keep the 
samples in a dark, cool place. The 
composite sample, while it saves test
ing, has many disadvantages and 
should not be used for cream where it 
is practical to test each lot separately. 
When the sample, whether composite 

Figure 5.-The 
graliuate(l (!yHn
der is often used 
to measure the 
Sanll)le~ 
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01' 11(11., is to h e wcighell. Oll t for testing, it SIi Oll l(l he wnrm awl wcll 
mixed hy pouring the cream several limos frum ono jar to an
oLh er , 

Cream Should Be Weighed,- Th c Babcock t est is hased npon 
the llS f~ of 18 grams 0:1' mi lk or CI'ea lll. ,Vh en t esting milk it is 
possiblc to ll1 eaSlll'e ont this allloLlnt ;w( ~ IIl' at(J l y enou gh fOl' all 
()]'(lill ary plll'poses, ,Nith cream th e cOlHlitioll s are lliffel'ent. Th e 
cream adhe l'e:,; to th e pipettc or J11 CilSlll:e so t hat the alilount 
llllmSlll'ed nut will 110t al l go into tlIe t(~ :,;t hoW e, Ji'lIl'th el.' , the 
(Tealll is ·lig lIt.eJ.' thall milk a.ut'! v:LI'ic:,; i ll weight wiLlt itR l.'i( '.IIncss . 
so it is ilJJpossible to IllHl,e a I1l CaSl ll'C 0:1' any si~e tiiat. will d(\liv ul' 
the ('OI'1'e('t am011IJt, 18 g l'i\l Il S by w(~ig'llt, 'WlI eJl (:J' eCi Ir1 is llJ eas
lll'e(l. 011t :1'01' t estiJlg' with n. lIlilk pipette th c l'calling' of t he t cst is 
Lou low, "ViLlI ('l'CII111 t esting aD 1WI' roellt , tl lc 1' 1'1'01' is a boll t 1 p(~1.' 

('e llt ; wiL lt 1U p er (,Cllt (~r (Jalll t h e l'(' ntlill g is JI'OIlI 2 to 1 p el' cellt 
too low, For t il(; l'w'lSO]lS given l.h( ~ SH. lllpl c oj' ('l'ealll pnt illto t he 
110t l.l e sho111d a lways he weiglIed 011t on suitahle s(:al(~s, lVl()]'( ~ 

over , lhi s is req uired by the state law of Mi ssouri as we ll as mallY 

oth e l' statcs, 
Cream Scales,- Speei:ll R(~al('H '1'01' tr~sti II g (',roam are Rolli IIY 

(l cnl crs Jlt dairy Rupplies. 'l'lw 'i,o l's.iOU llll.la:nt~c iR th c illost RaCis-

1
': \ 
\ 

.. ~' , . 

Jligll1'e O.-'Vlum testi ng, t lH ~ (~I·~·1t1U 
sho liid h4' ,n·ight·(I Ollt on a }lnl., or 
s('l lIt~ S nllt! "110 1. In(·llH III ' t~cl. 

l "lgul.'c 7.-1\ rCHII'-hottie ht\lall(~O 
widell hi \'('J'Y n.C'('UI'Ilf:C', 

factory 1'01'111, It lll ay be obtained with a capaeity of: hmn on e 
to ten or twelvc hott1es . (Figs. 6, 7, anit 8. ) 'Wherc a large 
amount of t esting is clone thc large scales aec hcst as the well'Ie 
is a little more rapi(l, Hovvever, an error made on weighing onc 
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) "i g'UI'l' B.-:·klllt'H t hn t will f'nl''' ,r 
sf'vera i hotLl. ',... aL a ti m e !l,I'(! ('0 11 -
vl-'] )if'lI f; if mu ch U'sti ll g' i s don e . 

bottle on the large seales 
callses au error 011 the ncxt 
sampl e wcig-heLl in thc S{lI11e 
set of weighings. 

Vi~ III'(' 9.-1'(,!-.t ]II IH' hin t' tim" ('\' f'I 'Y flai,'y 
ra,I'uwr ", Iw ul d h ll \ '('. 

The Testing Machine.- For farm llse Ol' in ('ream hnying sta
tions a hand pOlVer l1alJCock lester is best. (Fig. S> .) Creamer ies gene r
ally use a steam tl1rhine machin e. (l· ig. 10.) A s a rule lhe correct 
speed i.s illdicated by tile 1IIIUlu"fadUl·el·. The revolying tlise of a 
ll au(llll aehinc shonld lII akc f),om DUU to 1200 rcvolli tiollS pel' minni e. 

Figllre ]O.-'J' he lrlrl'ge s ize StC0111 01' e l c(:tl'ic test 
lun{· hin (' shou ld be ll sed ill cJ'c[ullcries w he l'o cOllsid
e rable testing is doue. 

POI' ordinary steam 
turbine 111 aehi II es a 
speetl of abollt noD to 
1000 per minute is 
n ecessfLl'Y· 

The Cream Bottle,
'J.'J1 CI'C are scvcral styles 
of bottles fouud 011 the 
marl,et, anyone of 
vvhieh when propcrly 
used will he bidy sat
isfactory, Some of these 
are graduated to read 
the per cent of fat whell 
18 grams of crcam arc 
nscel. If 9 grams or 
one-haH a charge is 
HSCel t l1 e per eont of fat 
must he multiplied by 
two. '1'he best style of 
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bottle is known as the" standard cream" since 
it is recommended by the Dairy Instructors' 
Association and the United States Bureau of 
Standards. (Fig. 11.) It is 6.5 inches high 
and has scale graduated to SO per cent, with 
sub-divisions to .5 per cent. The amount of 
cream to be used for this bottle is 9 grams. 

Weighing out the Sample.-The cream bot
tle is placed upon one pan of the scales and 
balanced by means of the sliding weight. The 
9 gram weight is then placed upon the oppo
site pan of the scales. Sufficient cream is 
transferred to the bottle to exactly baJa-1ce 
the scales. To transfer the cream nothing is 
better than an ordinary milk pipetl:ie. The 
pipette is filled from the well mixed sample 
of cream by placing the lips over the large 
end and drawing the cream up into the tube 
by suction. If' a type of bottle is used that 
makes it possible to use 18 grams of cream ill 
place of 9 grams the larger weight would be 
used in weighing out the cream sample. 

Adding the Acid.-Oommercial sulphuric 
aciel is used to dissolve all the solids in the 
cream except the fat. For best results the 
acid should be clear. When 9 grams of cream 
are weighed out fill the aciel measure about 
one-half way up to the mark and mix with the 
cream. If 18 grams of cream are used the 
measure should be filled to the mark. (Fig. 

F'igure ll.-A stnnd-
anI cream bottle ~hould 12.) !l'he amount can be regu
be used in Cl'ealll test-
ing. lated to the best advantage by 
the color of the contents of the bottle after mixing. 
The contents of the bottle should be mixed until the 
white curd disappears anit the mixture takes on a 
dark coffee brown color. If the mixture becomes a 
deep black quickly the acid is too strong anit less 
should be used. The bottle should be held in an in
clined position as the acid is poured in and revolved 
once with the fingers while aitding the acid. This 

I 
=:d 

lrigur6 Jt._ 
washes the neck free from cream or curd particles. Con v e 11 i eDt 

When the aciit is in the bottle the contents should :e~~:r~~ e !~~ 
the acid. 
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be mixed with a gentle rotary motion. A void spilling or slopping 
out the acid, or shaking curd particles up into the neck of the bottle 
while mixing. After mixing, each bottle should be allowed to stand 
two or three minutes before it is put into the machine. 

Operating the Machine.-r1'he bottles are then placed in the 
pockets of the centrifuge or Babcock test machine. They should be 
placed opposite one another so the machine will be balanced. After 
running the machine for five minutes, stop, and fill each bottle up 
to the neck with hot soft ·water. Run the machine for two minutes 
more, then stop ancl fill the bottles with hot, soft water to within 
two or three divisions of the top of the scale. Run for a third a11(l 
last time for one minute. The machine should be stopped amI 
st.art.ed slowly to prevent. breaking the bottles and also to prevent 
damage to the machine. 

Reading the Test.-The temperature of the fat in the bottle 
should be about 130 degrees Fahrenheit when the reading is 
taken. It cannot be made properly if the fat is cold. rI'o get this 
temperature it is best t.o place the bottles in a vessel of "vater at 
a temperature of 130 degrees to 140 degrees for five minutes. If 
a machine is used that keeps the bot.tles hot. the reading can be 
made without the use of hot water. '1'he fat should be of a yellow 
color if the proper amount of acid is used. However, if it be 
somewhat darkened the reading will still be accurate if there is 
no sediment below the fat column. 

Using too much acid is a more common mistake than using 
too little. If the fat is real light in color with curd below or in 
the fat, the action of the acid has been too weak and more should 
be used. 

Reading the Fat Column.-In testing milk the fat column is 
read from the extreme bottom to the straight line which is seen 
at the top of the fat column. In testing cream the reading made 
in this way is about three quarters of a per cent too high. r1'he 
exact point at which the reading should be taken is about .2 per 
cent above the bottom of the curved surface known as the menis
cus, which is seen at the top of the column of fat. If the tests 
have to be read without the use of glymol the point taken for the 
top of the fat column should be about one-third the way up from 
the bottom of the meniscus or read to the bottom of the meniscus 
and add .2 per cent. 

Use of Glymol.-The most accurate way to locate the proper 
point for the upper line of the fat column is by using glymol or 
white mineral oil. A few drops of this is droppe<1 . on the top 
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of the fat column and the meniscus is entirely removed (Fig. 13), 
leaving a stmight line for the top of the fat column. 

Use of Dividers.-'rhe le1lgth of the fat column is taken most 
quickly and accmrately by using a pair of (lividers. One point is 

Vigul'e 13.-Glynlol hrt"ali:S d OWI1 the UPIH-"l' (-'urve on the fat 
(~ol\lmn and fadlitlltes R(:curn,te rending. 

placed on the line of division between the glymol and fat and the 
other at the lo,vest point of the fat COlUlllll. (1~1ig. 13.) Without 
ehanging the relative position of the two points plaee one poillt on 
the zero mark of the scale on the bottle. 'rhe other will indicate 
the pel' cent of fat . 

Testing Cream on the Farm.-Fanners selling cream or using 
their own product for buttcl'lllaking often wish to test cream for 
fat content but do not have the neeessary cream scales and cream 
bottles on hand to do so. It is possible to make a test of cream 
W:'dl a milk testing outfit that will be fairly close to the correct 
figure. It should be clearly un(lerstood that the method as out
lined should not be used in buying 01' selling cream and that it 
gives only approximate results. 

Using Milk Testing Outfit for Cream.-Fil'st mix the cream 
well by pouring from one vessel to another. 'rake a small cupful 
of this cream and warm before measuring. 'rhis will prevent an 
excess of air being mixed with the cream. Measure out a 17.6 c. c. 
pipette full of the war111 cream. Let the cream run out into a 
clean dry jar and use the same pipette to measure out 17.6 c. c. 
of warm, soft water. Let these rinsings rl.l11 out into the jar with 
the cream. Add a· second pipette full of water to the cream . 

. This makes two pipettes full of water and one of cream. 'rhor-
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oughly mix the cream and water. Now meas
ure out 17.6 c. c. of the lllix.ture and put into 
milk test bottle. (Fig. 14.) About 17.5 c. c. 
of commercial sulphuric acid is then addeCl. 
and the- testing carried out as for milk. 

As water was adCl.ed to the, cream a cor
rection in the results must be made. When 
two pipettes of water are added to one of 
cream multiply the results of the test by 
three. If with the above dilution the amount 
of fat is too great to read on the scale of the 
whole milk bottle, a further dilution of the 
cream is necessary. In the case of high test
ing cream it may be necessary to adcl three 
or four pipettefuls of water to one of cream. 
In this case multiply the results by foul' or 
five, as the case may be. 

By this method a 25 per cent cream should 
give 'within one· pel' cent of the correct 'est. 
A 30 pCI' cent cream will approximate the 
actual test to 'within less than 10 per cent, 
falling a little low. A cream testing 40 per 
cent may fall ShOTt of the correct figure as 
ml1ch as 2 per cent if tested by this method. 

Cleaning Test Bottles.-The test bottles should 
be shaken vigorously while the contents are drain
ing out. This dislodges the white sediment that 
collects in the bottom of the bottle. The bottles 
should then be rinsed in hot water conl:lol.ining a 
little washing powder and brushed thoroughly 
with a bottle brush. They should then be rinsed 
in clean hot water and allowed to drain. This 
insures a good clean bottle free from fat. 

I~ 

Figure 14.-l\liIk test 
bottle. are often used 
on the farm to obtain 
an approximate test of 
cream. 

Precaution in Handling the Acid.--Sulphuric acid if handled 
carelessly may destroy the clothing or cause severe flesh burns. 

It should be kept 111 a tightly stoppered glass bottle to prevent 
its losing strength. 

The acid mixture in the test bottle should not be emptied into 
cement or metal sinks or sewers as it quickly eats them out. 
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